
MAY 31, 1984 NO. 554BMP TYPE TELEPHONE SETS 
(Card No. 2) 

SEE RATINGS 
BELOW 

No. 654BMP: Common battery modular wall type sets, each having a snap-on cover. Volume of ringer may be changed manually 
by means of an arm projecting from the underside of the cover and can be silenced by removing the cover and making a 
minor adjustment. 

Dial sets are arranged to suppress dialing induction into radio receiving sets. 
Intended for individual lines, two-party selective flat rate, two-party selective message rate (tip and ring), divided code ring

ing, non-selective party lines, four-party semiselective, regular PBX stations, and No. 750A and 755A PBX keyless stations. 
May also be used in certain cases on common battery lines instead of local battery talking, common battery signaling tele
phone sets, and the associated local battery. 

Furnished wired for all of the above services except tip party selective dial message rate, tip party flat rate automatic ticket
ing, tip party flat rate automatic message accounting, and zone registration. May be arranged for these services by re

arranging the ringer connections. 
The H4DU type (hand set) cord required for use with this ~et is not furnished and must be ordered separately. 

Code No. Comcode Color Dial Hand Set Rating 
554BMP-3 102 411 220 Black 9CA-3 G16A-3 A.T.&T.Co.Std. 
564BMP-29 102 963 768 Clear 9'CA-29 G15A-29 " " 554BMP-50 102 411 238 Ivory 9CA-50 G15A-50 " 554BMP-51 102 411 246 Green 9CA-51 G15A-51 " " 554BMP-63 102 411 253 Red 9CA-53 G15A-53 " " 554BMP-56 102 411 261 Yellow 9CA-66 G16A-56 " " 554BMP-58 102 411 279 White 9CA-58 G15A-58 " " 554BMP-60 102 411 287 Light beige 9CA-60 G15A-60 " " 554BMP-62 102 411 295 Aqua blue 9CA-62 G15A-62 " " 

In addition to the apparatus listed, each set contains a C4A ringer, a 
plug (for mounting on wall base plate), and No. 616C (hand set) jack. 
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